A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
a breach with Spain, without provoking war too early; he
worked always, hard and successfully, against men, less astute,
who desired to bring things to an issue prematurely.
The Use of Francis Drake. We have seen how Cecil
had already used Hawkins; after catching him in secret
correspondence with the King of Spain he had made him a
counter-agent against that monarch. Cecil had further hood-
winked Philip by drawing up a solemn agreement with him
called the Convention of Bristol. By this convention the
money seized on the Spanish ships five years before was released,
commercial intercourse between the two nations was restored
(to the great joy of the London merchants, whose dislike of
the tension Cecil dreaded), and a firm promise of permanent
friendship was extended to Philip. Under cover of the friendly
sentiment thus aroused in Spain the use of Drake began.
Francis Drake was the first seaman of his time, a man of the
highest courage, which was only equalled by his power of
command, his unscrupulous avarice, readiness to rob and
murder, vanity, and tenacity of purpose. He had served his
apprenticeship of slave-trading, piracy, and buccaneering under
Hawkins; he was now starting off on an expedition across the
Atlantic. It was given out to be peaceful and intended for the
purpose of exploration and commerce, but in reality Drake was
going, under the protection of Cecil, to attack the subjects of
the King of Spain, with whom England was at peace, to commit
acts of piracy against the treasures of the New World, and to
do all in his power to exasperate Philip. Cecil could, of course,
have repudiated Drake whenever he chose, and have hanged
him also for a pirate, but he did protect him so effectively
that when Drake put his lieutenant, Doughty, to death during
the voyage the English Government refused the relatives of the
murdered man the opportunity of an investigation. Drake
rounded the Horn, fell upon the unsuspecting cities of the
Pacific coast, looted, massacred, and sacked before resistance
could be organized, fled westward across the Pacific, accom-
plished prodigies of seamanship, and ultimately returned to
England at the end of three years, having circumnavigated
the globe for the first time since the Portuguese captains of
Magellan had done so nearly sixty years before. The under-
standing was that all the loot which Drake seized during these
piracies should be paid over to his employers, the English
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